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74th NA Session Begins 

The ngolop (anti-national) 
problem is once again the main 
agenda in the 74th National 
Assembly session which be
gan on June 28. Addressing 
members. the Speaker indi
cated that this reflec ted the 
concern of the people and 
urged the members to ' debate ' 
this issue with utmost s incer
ity to find an early and lasting 
solution. 

On the opening day. the 
Royal Ciovenunent announced 
a hefty increase in the sa lary 
of civil servants and 'e lected' 
representatives. The Finance 
Minister announced that a hike 
of25 per cent in the wages of 
civil servants, including Min
isters. and 50 per cent in the 
remuneration paid togups (vi l
lage headmen) and chimis 
(National Assembly members) 
had been incorporated in the 
1996-97 budget as com
manded by His Majesty the 
Kin . 

NEPALESE ENVOY 
PRESENTS CREDENTIALS 

ProfLok Raj Baral presented his 
credentials as the new Royal 
Nepalese Ambassador to Bhutan 
to His Majesty the King at 
Tashichhodzong in Thimphu on 
JWle 25. On the occasion, aspects 

of Nepal-Bhutan relations, In
cluding the vexing problem of 
Bbutanese refugees in Nepal, 
......ere discussed. His Majesty is ro
ported to bave expressed faith in 
tbe bilatenal pl'Ocess and desired 
iliat tbe talks between tbe two 
governments be continued to re
solve the refuaee problem. Am
bassadorBaral is amemberofthe 
Ministerial Joint Commiuee es
tablished by the two govenunents 
to engage in talks to resolve the 
refugee problem. 

DYB CAMPAIGN 
1be Democratic Youth ofBbutan, 
the youth winS of Bhutan Na
tional [)emoaatic Party (BNDp}, 
reportedly stuck posters, wrote 
wall messages and distributed 
leaflets lhroughout the southern 
belt 00. June 27 to protest the far
cical meeting of the National As
sembly. According tn soucces. ex
cept for Chirang and Dagana, the 
programme was successfully 00-

dertaken in all other districts with 
the active support of the local 
coumunities. 
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LHOYI KHUJU, NEW DZONGKHA MONTHLY 
. . . . which impresses donors; the 

The OPPOSition VlCW Ul Bh~tan discontinuation of goongda 
is now likely to spread WIder ~. • woola (forced labour conscrip-
and reach a larger audience ~ qJ~ ~ '~~ ~ tion system where the govern-
that matters. The Druk Na- ... le? I"\i)~ 'I ...... " ment was obliged to pay mini. 
rional Co~gr~ss (ONC) bas be· ~,.. 6:i 'll mum wages) but continuation 
gun publication of a monthly of: and inc reas-..I obligations 

D •. " th "1" .... 'i'i'\I \ k , "! • .... 
newsletter in ~ng,," .. a.. e rr .... I ' loo • ., . '-"",.. ~ ... ""'" under, other non-paying woo/a 
Lhoyi Khuju . The maugucalls- qq"l1.n-&''''I '''''" '~.ill"lII~f~~¥'~'..iR: ~ ifc:I;Ja.·"61l"·'lI;j~'4·~ schemes; the flouting of civil 
sue was released by the party " , "1 " or ' I ... service rules in the case of the 
on June 16. coinciding with ¥~!)er~l(~",·~"·~-it,,,·5~'f.j'¥f"';'· ~,\~~~~1 elite while the same rules vic-
the second anniversary of its 
founding. 

The June issue carries a 
message from ONC Chairman 
Rongthong Kunley Oorj i, and 
has articles designed to open 
the minds of the average 
Bhutanese to the oppressive 
policies of the reginle and the 
blatant suppression of the 
rights of the common people. 
In their maiden effort, the edi
tors reflect the authoritarian 
situation of present-day 
Bhutan with the general inter
national environment of indi
v idual freedom and demo
cratic governance. Instances of 
government policies and 
programmes w hich invariably 
hurt the common man while 
benefiting a small section of 
the e lite have been inc luded : 
A pic torial essay depicting 
stark poverty in interior ~is
tricts challenges government 
c laims of ' development ' 

tlmize lower category person
nel, and retrenchme nt exer
cises which target IhoullClmpas 
(southerners) and sIJarchops 
(central and easterners) em
ployees; impotent institutions 
such as the village and district 
level commiuees, and even the 
National Assembly, where 
what the members can and 
cannot say and what, on the 
other band, they must speak is 
decided by the district admin
istrator. 

As the only other newspa
.per in Dzongkha apart from the 
Royal Government 's mouth
piece , the weekly Kuenscl 
(also printed in English and 
Nepali), Lhoyi Khuju fill s an 
important breach. 

For s ubscription details, con
tact P.O.Box 5754, Kath
mandu, Nepal or send a fax to 
+977- 1-472529. 

APPEAL MARCH PROGRAMME RESUMES 
The Appeal Movemeol Coordina
tion Council (AMCC) ......nich has 
been coordinating a peaceful 
march of refugees from camps in 
Nepal to the Bhutanese capital 
Thimpbu through the [ndian state 
of West Bengal is continuing its 
campaign pressing for safe 
passagethroogh Indian territory. 
The marches, suspended during 
the duration of general elections 
in .lndia, was revived in June. 

1be West Bengal Police, bow
ever. continoed to clampd.nwn on 
such attempts by refugees to 00-

dertake the peace march, forcing 
ocganizers to adopt a change in 
strategy. Confronting an unyield
ing stale administration deter
mined to prevent the march of 
refugees, the originally planned 
programme of completing tbe 
man:h on foot from stan to finish 
has had to be abandoned. With the 
support ofsympathizets all along 
tbe Dooars. AMCC is now ar
ranging far groups to commence 
their marches at different points 

along the original routCi . 
On Jooe 3, 104 refugees were 

arrested from buses in which they 
were traveUing from Siliguri to
wards their starting destination. 
More were picked up as they 
gathemd close to the lode-Bhutan 
border; a group of 50 at 
Hashimara on JWle 14. another 50 
near Ghacbiya on June 24. and 54 
up in Jhollong on Jooe 25. Un
like in the past, AMCC reports, 
the later groups of marchers were 
not charged and imprisoned but 
released witbout explanations 
some distance away from their 
starting point, 
Rdugce diu in ladl.n jail 
On June 12. a refugee among the 
792 peace marchers held in de
tention in Iodia. died in 
Berhampur jail. 50-year-old 
Baburam Shengden ofKhebisa in 
Oagana district was among the 
marchers arrested by the Indian 
police at the Meclu bridge (Indo
Nepalese border) on March 26. A 
tuberculosis patient, Shengden 

was reportedly in frail health, a 
condition aggravated by condi
tions in jail and lack of access to 
proper medical care. He is sur
vived by his wife, Paha1maya. and 
four children in Sanischare refu
gee camp. 

The AMCC. respecting the 
wi shes of the deceased, propose<! 
to take Shengden's remains to 
Bhutan for the last rites. On June 
19, a procession of some 300 
people, including Indian sympa· 
thizers from the Association for 
Protection of Democratic Rights, 
Support Organization for 
Bhulanese Refugees. and Human 
Rights Protection Forum, started 
offfrom Siliguri for Bhutan W'itb 
the body of the deceased. While 
the procession moved unhindered 
00 the Darjeeling side ofSiliguri 
town, citing govemmeT}t orders, 
officen from the Jalpaiguri police 
station halted tbe group at the 
Mahananda Bridge separating 
Oarjeeling and Jalpaiguri dis
tricts. Following a stand-off and 

subsequeot attempts by the group 
to force their way forward. the 
police resorted to alothi charge. 

A large nwnber of marchers 
were hurt. 3 persons critically in
jured were admitted to the North 
Bengal Medical College hospital. 
Following the scuffle, the coffin 
lay unclaimed on the bridge. Sub
sequently it was retrieved by the 
police and, according to reports, 
cremated in Jalpaiguri. 

1be police action was con
demned by buman rights groups 
in North Bengal, aod a strike was 
called to protest the action taken 
by the. state administration against 
Bbutanese refugees. In a press 
statement, AMCC has demanded 
a probe into the death of 
Shengden on June 12, ajudicia1 
inquiry into the lathi charge on the 
bridge 00 June 19, aod the band
ing over of Sbengden's body to 
AMCC fOl' taking it to Bbutan for 
the last rites. Meanwhile, the 
other 791 refugees still remain in 
cost 

1996 SLC RESULTS Amnesty International's Annual Report 
Of cbe 218 studcDts who .. for the 
1996 C1aa X Scbooll.eeviag Cer~ 
tilieate (SLC) examinalions con
ducted by Hi. Mljcscy'. Govern
ment of Nepal from the IOw" scoood
It)' IChools in the refugee camp'. 
176 were doclarcd .w;cessfu]. 33 
Wft'e placed in the First Division. 
132 in Secood, and 11 passed in the 
Third Divisioo. 

The ovcnll pass pacentage of 
80,73% which i. again twice the 
nltionll Iverage complre. 
favourably widllast year'. 81.42% 
(92 OUI of 113) wcceu Ble. Thl. 
year three .(:hooi. (Sanisehlre, 
GoLIlap &Dd KblWmaIwi) salt CIII
didltel for the fir1l time. while it wu 

the. third batch puating from the 
teOOnduy &ebool in Beldlngi camp, 

Meanwhile. back in Bhutan too 
results wen: lODOWIoed with I record 
number" of Iludeots getting Chrough 
the Class X (ISCE) aDd Class XII 
(lSC)exans. However, in tbe~ 
ril following good resulta, not many 
may have DOted that the fonner high 
.chooil in louthem Bhutln It 
Samchi and Sarbbang do DOt now 
figure iD cbe calculations and lb. all 
the !l achools for plus 2 cducWoo 
.., in thenordi. Fortru.ID8lter, evm 
the junior high sdlooI. tb. catered 
to ttudents upto the eighth trade in 
Damphu. Ghwnaunay and SibiOO 
now no looger cxiJt. 

In its annual rqwtreleascdJune IS, 
A!mesty lntemaiooal (AI), the Lon
dOD·based international human 
rights organizatioD, has come down 
beavily upoD the efItire international 
community, apportioning much of 
the blame for gross human rights 
abuse and indisaiminate killin, of 
ionoccot penons -=ross the world to 
governments which trade in tarot by 
way of arms sales to warring factioDs 
IOd permit W1CODtrolled export of 
technology aDd equipment that \)0. 

come the implCIDCD1s for torture and 
deach.. AI bas called for legislation 
md intemational regulations to pr0-
hibit the IJaDsfer of militu)', secu
rity and police equipment, tccbnol
Oi)', trainin.a Of personnel unlCSl it 

can be demoDstrated that these 
would not result in abuse and con
tribute to human rights violations. 

Covering the bwnao rights situ
ation durinS 1995 in 146 countries, 
Report 96 confirms the abuse ofbu
man rights in every region of the 
world. According to AI, government 
forces as well as armed oppositioo 
groups continue to resort to arbitrary 
killinp. Political prisooers. if they 
are brought before the courts, face 
trial. that are a travesty of justice. 
and 'tonure is stillrife, the report ...... 

l.D the aection 00 Bhutan. AI re
port. that 340 more persons were 
forced to leave the country during 
the year. 44 political prisonen are 

seMnS prison sentences and 10 are 
on trial. The report containsonecase 
of arbitrary detention (Tashi Norbu), 
lID instance of alleged torture in cus
tody (Omey Sanyasi), and the kill
ing of an armed robbcf (Dwga Das 
Tamang) by "village volunteers", 
According to the report, AI bas ex
pressed its CODoerDS over National 
Assembly proposal. to issue anus to 
""Village volunteer groups" but has 
rcoeivcd. DO response fiom the gov
ernment, AI has also appealed to the 
Royal Government of Bhutan Dot to 
force soothem Bbutanese to leave the 
country against tbeirwill, the report 
states. 
[Full tOIt or Icctioa 0. Sbut .. l. 
Media Sea., par;e 31 



LHOYI KIIUJU - DwcntiDgin [)zon&kha 
The month of June. in recent times. has acquired a special 
significance for Bhutan. Foremost on the calendar of events fOl'" 
June remains the 1974 coronation of His Majesty King ligmc 
Singye Waogchuck on the 2nd of the month. Sixteen yean on, 
Bhutan Peoples Party (BPP). the first opposition political party. 
cbose the very same day in J 990 to announce its formation in exile. 
On1y. year later, when some senior civi l servants opted to defect 
and join the ranks of dissidents, both the officials' allegations of 
discriminatory policies and gross abuse of southern Bbutanese 
against the regime as well as government allegations of fmancial 
impropriety by the former bureaucrats were aired. not by design 
but sheer coincidence. on June 2. Bhutan's first non-lhotshampa 
dissident organization also found that June was an auspicious month 
to launch its campaign, Md on June 16. 1994. the Druk Nationw 
Coogress (ONC) was bom. 

Yet another milestone can now be said to have been grabbed 
by June with the start of the first dissident newsletter, Lho)'1 Khuju, 
in Dzongkha, the national language. Why such a fuss over the 
printing of am ere four-page tabloid. one might ~U ask... Regardless 
of the nature of opinions it might contain and whichever language 
might have been used to express them. surely there is little cause 
for excitement. some may be ~ompted to remark. In a world that 
is today swamped with information. prinl. audiovisual and 
electronic inedia al l competing for attention. and where the limitless 
varlety and amoun! of infonnalion one can choose to access is 
limited only by one's own capacity 10 absorb.. that a little newspaper, 
that too only a four-page monthly. be il ever so bold in disagreeing 
with the establishment, shouJd arouse so much interest might indeed 
SCl.'1ll strange. BI.t anyone who pauses to raise such questions will 
also have. in the same breath, loudJy p..oclaimed his or her ignorance 
about Bbutan and matters Bhutanese, and for sucb a group. a little 
education about the media in the kingdom might not go waste. 

The only vehicles for dissemination of information in Bhutan 
consists ofa government radio station. Bhutan Broadcasting Service 
(BBS), which broadcasts for a few hours every day in four 
languages. Dzongkha. Ellglish. Sharc:hopkha, aod Nepali. and 
Kueruel a weekly newspaper published by the government in three 
languages, Dzongkha, Engl ish. and Nepali. These official outlets 
for government-approved news and announcements represent the 
sum total oflbe media in Bhutan. Private enterprise and individUal 
initiative in this fie ld is quickJy discouraged. and even government 

institutions. schools and colleges Whicb bring out the rare annual 
magazine. are cautious to a fault and carry no opinion pages tbat 
could stir lbe hornet's nest . 

Apologists for the regime wil l be quick to assen !.bat slringeot 
ceruorsbip is nO( practiced by the authorities and. as evidence. point 
out !.bat Indian daily newspapers and international publicatioM lll'e 
freely available. But the average Bhulanese can hardly c laim a 
regulB1 reading diet of nm£s. Newswed. and Indian dailies. On 
the other hand, given that Bhutan's problems and inuigucs. or the 
regime's misdeed5. rarely makes the international news, this me 
availability says little for the government's purponed openness 
and willingness to face scrutiny, especially from the Bhutanese 
people itself. Indeed. even as tbis misperception regarding 
government probity continues, enough Bbutanese will be found 
who can vouch tor the mysterious disappearance. both before and 
after the genesis of the southern problem, of particu lar issues of 
internalional publications which featured articles critical of the 
regime or embarrassing for the royal fami ly. 

This delusion - that ostensibly unhindered sales of foreign 
publications is by and in itself proof that Bhutanese have the 
freedom 10 hold and express opinions through an unfettered media 
- is but one more example of how effective the Royal Government 
bas been in its scheme of grand deception. Tbe regime has 
wlder.>tandably worked hard to create this illusion. bUI the world. 
loo. has provided a helping hand: Ute small band ofmediapcrsons 
- a group which surely should know better - invited and allowed 
inlo the kingdom as select guests b85 largely been responsible for 
shoring up such false impressions. 

When 'M: brought out the first issue of the Review three-and
a-half years ago, it was our endeavour to at least partialJy fill the 
huge void 'created by the government lid on infonnalioD. We 
continue to 'honestly try and fulfil Ulat mission. We realize. of 
course, thAt ouropinlon.s, ho\Vevet' objectively constructed, would 
a1ways be cOll5ldered tainted. first on account of our alleged '81lti
oatJonaJness' and then by our supposed 'Nepaliness'. Bul in a nation 
where free expression of optnioos remains unthinkable, even if 
only from the safety of exile, it remained. until now. the only o'her 
view. A newsletter in Ozongkha now provides another dimension. 

Wilh Lhayl Khuju.. a need has now been fulfiUed. As the world's 
orny second newsletter in Dzongkha after Ku.ensel. the paper will 
be devoured greedily by a people denied an alternative to 
government propaganda in Kllensel. U tile authorities have been 
complacent because bldian Uewspaper! and foreignjoumals seldom 
carry news about Bhutan, the time may bave arrived to be 
concerned. The direct approach of LhQyi Khui" 10 the people in 
north Bhutan ill their own language, the Royal Government must 
realize. can have a devastating effect. 

DEMOCRACY IN A M ERICA 

The defects and weaknesses of a 
democratic government may 
readily be d iscovered; they are 
demonst raled by nagrant 
in s tances. while its salutary 
influence is insensible. and. so to 
speak. occuJt. A glance suffices to 
detect its faults. but il s gnod 
qua lit-ies can be discerned only by 
long observations. The laws of 
American democracy are 
freque n t ly defective or 
incomplete: they sometimes attack 
vested rights. or sanction others 
which are dangerous to the 
community; and even if they were 
good. their frequency would still 
bea greAt evil. How comes il, lhen. 
that the American republics 
prosper and continue? 

Deulocratic laws generally 
tend to promote the wclfare ohhe 
greatest possible number; for Utey 
emanate from the majority of the 
citizens. who are subject to error. 
bUI wbo cannof have an interest 
opposed to their own advantage. 
The laws of an arislocracy tend. 
on the contrary. to concentrate 
wealth and power in the hands of 
the minority; because an 
aristocracy. by its very nature. 
constitute! a minority. It may 
therefore be asserted. as a genera l 
proposition. that the ptupose of a 
democracy in legislation is more 
useful to hwnanity than that of an 
aristocracy. Th is is. however. the 
sum lolal of its advanages. 

Arjs tocrac:ie~ are inrintely 
more expert in the science of 
legislation than democracies ever 
can be. 'nley are possessed of a 
self-control which protects them 
frow tbe errors of temporary 
excitement: and they form far
reaching designs, which they 
know liow to mature till a 
fllvourable opportwlity arrives. 
Aristocratic government proceeds 
with the dex.terity nf art: it 
understands how to make tbe 
collective fnrce of all its laws 
converge al the same time to a 
given point . Such is not the case 
with democracies, whose laws are 
almost always ineffective or 
inopportune. The means of 
democracy ate therefnre more 
imperfect than those of 
aristocracy, and the measures 
which it unwilligly adopts are 
frequ!nt ly opposed to its own 
cause: but the object it has in view 
is more useful. 

An analngous observat ion 
tIlay be made respecting public 
officers. It is easy to pcrceive that 
the American democracy 
frequently ern in the choice of the 
individua ls 10 whom it entrusts 
power oftbe administration. l1te 
men who are entrusted with the 
direction of publk affairs in the 
Uuited States are frequent ly 
inferior. both in capacity and 
mo ra lit y, to Ibose wbom an 
aristocracy would raise to puwer. 
Hl/tlJteir interest is identified and 
confounded wHit that of th e 
mnjority of their fellow-citizens. 
l1tey may frequet1.t ly be faithless. 
and frefluently mistaken; but they 
will never 5ystemoticalty adopt a 
line of conducl hostile to the 
majority: and they cannot give a 
dangerou5 or exclusive tendency 
to thc governmenl . 

Tbe maiadlllinistration uf a 
democratic magistrate, moreover. 
is ao isolued fact. wbich has 

influence only during the shon 
period for wb icb he is elected. 
Corruption and inupacity do 
not act as common interests. 
whicb may connect men 
permanently with one another. 
A corrupt or incapable 
magistrate will not concert his 
measu res with another 
magistrate. simply because the 
latter is corrupt and incapable 
as bimself; and tbese two men 
will never unite their endeavors 
to promote the comlption And 
inaptitude of their remote 
posterity. The amb itiOJl and 
manoeuvres of the one will 
se rve, on the contra ry. to 
UIIDlask the other. The vices of 
a magistrate, in democratic 
states. are usua ll y wholly 
personal ... 

There is. indeed, a secret 
tendency in democratic 
instit ut ions, which makes 
exertions of the citizens 
subservient to the prnsperity of 
the community, in spite of their 
vices and mistakes; wbilst in 
aristocratic institutions. there is 
a secret bias, which. 
notwithstanding the talents and 
vinues of those who conduct 
the government, leads them 10 
contribute 10 the evils which 
oppress their fellow-creatures. 
In ar istocratic governments. 
public men may freque ntly do 
harm without intending it : and 
in democratic states, they bring 
about good results which they 
never thought of. 

Notion of Rigbts 
After the general idea of virtue. I 
know of no higher principle th1'lll 
Utat of right; or rather these two 
ideas are united in one. The idea 
of right is simply that of virtue 
introduced into Ihe political 
world. It was the idea of right 
whicb enabled men to define 
anarcby and tyranny; and which 
taught them how 10 be 
independent without arrogance. 
and to obey without servility. The 
man who submits to violence is 
debased by his compliance: but 
when he submits to the right of 
authority which he acknowledgcs 
in a fellow-creature. be rises in 
some measure above the person 
who gives tbe command. 111ere 
are no great men without vinue; 
and tbere are no greallJations - it 
may almost be added, there 
would be no society - without 
respect for right; for what is a 
union of rational and intelligent 
beings who lite held together only 
by the bond nf force? 

The government of the 
democracy brings the notion of 
political rights to the level oflhe 
bumblest citizens. just as the 
dissemination of tbe wealtb 
brings the notion of property 
within the rellch of all men; 10 my 
mind. this is olle of its greatest 
advantages. 1 do not 8ay it is easy 
10 teach men how to exercise 
polit ical rights: but I maintain 
that. when it is possible. tbe 
effects which result I'rOIl} it are 
highly importan t: and I add. that. 
if there ever was a time IItlVbich 
such an IIUenlpl ougbt to be made. 
lhat time is now. Do you not see 
Ihat religious belief is shaken. 
and the divine notion of right is 
declining? - that morality is 
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Alexis De Tocqueville 

debased. and the notion or moral 
right is therefore fading away? 
Argument is substituted for faith . 
and calculation for the impulsCll 
of sentiment. If. in the midst of 
this general disruption. you do not 
succeed in connecting the notion 
of rigbt with that of privale 
interest. which is the only 
immutable point in the humao 
heart, what means will you bave 
of govern ing the world eltcept by 
fear? When l am lold that tbe laws 
are weak and the people turbulent. 
that panions are ex.cited and the 
authori ty of virtue paralyzed. and 
therefore no measures must be 
taken 10 increase the rights of 
democracy. I reply. that. for these 
very reasons. some measures of 
the kind ougbt to be taken.; and T 
believe that governments are still 
more interested in taking them 
than society at large, for 
governments may perisb. but 
society cann~ die. 

But I do not wish to 
exaggerate tbe example wbich 
America furnishes. There the 
people were invested with 
political rights at a time when they 
could nOI be abused. for the 
inhabitants were few in number. 
and simple in their manners. As 
they have inc reased. tbe 
Americans bave not augmented 
the power oftbe democracy; they 
have rather extended its domain. 

It cannot be doubted that the 
moment at which political rights 
are granted to a people that bad 
before been without them is a very 
critical one - that tbe measure, 
though often necessary, is always 
dangerous. A child may kill 
before he is aware of the value of 
life; and he may deprive another 
person of his property before he 
is aware that his own may be 
taken from him. The lower order!. 
when they are invested witb 
political rights. stand. in relation 
10 those rights. in the satlle 
pusition as the child does to the 
whole of nature ; and Ihe 
celebrated adage may then be 
applied to Ihem. Homo p"er 
robll.HUS. This truth may be 
perceived even in America. The 
States i.n which the citizens have 
enjoyed their rights lungest, are 
those in which they make the best 
use of tbem. 

It cannot be repeated tuo 
oOell. that nothing is more fertile 
ill prodigies than the art of being 
free; but there is nothing more 
arduous than the apprenticeship 
of liberty. It is not so with 
despotism : despotism often 
promises 10 make amends for a 
thousand previous iUs; it supports 
the rigbt, it J"otects tbe 
oppressed. and it maintains public 
ordCT. Tbe nation is lulled by the 
temporary prosperity whicb it 
produces. until it is roused to a 
sense of misery. Liberty. 0[1 the 
contrary, is generally established 
lVitb difficulty in tbe midst of 
stonlls; it is pcrfected by civil 
discord: and its benefits C8nnot be 
appreciated nUlil it is already old. 

TOcl{uel'lIh~, Q French nobleman 
and polMeal scientist, wrote his 
/'/0$$1(' Ir,o(lu Democrac), In 
Amer/c«, from 0 1ri1n$lafion of 
which Ihls article h(u been 
t.l(uol!led, ofler a l'isll la Ihe 
counlry in 1831-31. 
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I JRS STATEMENT IN GENEVA 
The Jesuit Refogee Service (JRS) which been assisting Bhutanese refugees in the education sector has also been acriVf! in efforts aimed at 
sensiti;ing the International community to tile Bhutanese refugee problem. Following extensil'e lobbying 01 the 5211d session a/UN Commis
sion on Human Rights ( 18 March· 26 April 1996), JRS Was' invited to defi\>er a statement on the siluation of Bhutanese refugees to tile UN 
Working Group on Minorities, under specific agenda Item: 'Examination of isslles relating 10 forcible displacement ofpopulotions, including 
threats ofremo~'QI, and return a/persons who hm.'e been displaced'. The core a/the May 1, 1966 stOlemenf, co-sponsored by the Lutheran 
World Federation and CarUas Inlernationalis, ;s reproduced below. 

"Mass killings, torture 
and 'disappearances' 
shame the entire interna
tional community. Re
sponsibility for these out
rages does not lie oJlly 
with those who pull the 
tri gger or apply the elec
tric shock. It a lso lies with 
governments which s up
ply anus and equjpment 
used to torture, maim and 
kill. These governments 
put profits and political 
advantages ahead of hu
man rights. Regardless of 
the consequences. they 
allow weapons to be sup· 
plied t o forces with a 
record of abusing hwnan 
rights . They should be 
h e ld accountab le vvhen 
this equipment is used to 
cOln.nit atrocities.-' 

Mr Chainnan. covenants on civil and political 
On behalf of the Jesuit Rf:fugee rights and economic, social and 
Service, I thank you for this ~ cultural rights, it is nevertheless 
portunity to draw the attention of bound to adhere by the provisions 
the Working Group on Minorities set forth in the Declaration on lhc 
to the plight of some 90,000 Rights of Persons Belouging to 
Bhuranese refugees ofNepali ori- National or Ethnic, Religious and 
gin CWTeOtly residing in camps in Linguistic Minorities 88 adopted 
easlem Nepal, and aoothe!' esti- by the General Assembly Resolu-
mated 30,000 unassisted ti00471135 of December 1992. 
Bbutanese refugees Living outside According to the report of the 
these camps in both Nepal and In- Working Group on Arbitrary De-
dia. According to incomplete tention 00 their visit 10 Bhulan to 
Royal Bhulane8e Government the fifty~fin'lt session ortbe Corn· 
census figures for 1995. these mission on Human Rights (El 
refugees represent more tbanone- CN.4/199S/31/Add.3), King 
.sixth of the total population of Jigme Singye Wangchuck is 
Bhutan. Half oflhe refugeoe popu~ vested with supreme poWe!'. in-
latien living in the camps in Nepal eluding that of bead of stale and 
constitute women and about one supreme judge. For most impor-
third are children. Most of lhe tant decisions be is held to be. di-
refugeeswisbloretumlotbeplace rectly or indirectly. the ultimate 
of their habitual residence while authority. The country has no writ-
th~ Royal Government ofBbutan ten constitution. 
appears detennined to deny them By virtue of the Natiollldity 
reentr)'. Seven rounds ofbilaternl Law of Bhutan. enacted in 1958. 
talkIIlo resolve this situation be- the then King granted Bhutanese 
tween the royal govenunents of citiu:nship to Nepali settlers liv-
Bbutan and Nepal between 1994- inS in Bbutan. The grantingofciti-
96. the last of which took place zenship in 1958 was ootified by 
only earlier this mooth. have royal proclamation. but was not 
achieved but little progress. accompanied by any special cer-

COllcerned parties have beld tificatjon process. The Bbutan 
much hope for this last round of Citizenship Act of 1977 amended 
bilateT8l talks as for the first rime the nationality law and made eli· 
the ta1ks Md been conducted by gibility criteria more stringent. 
the foreign ministers of the two The Bhutanese Citizenship Act or 
countries. 111e stalemate reached 1985 was interpreted during the 
at the bilateral negotiations under- 1988 census as fwther tightening 
lines the risk of the refugees to regulations for eligibility by re-
~ome stftteless persons, bt!ing stricting citizenship to ethnic 
denied their fundamental hWl1all Nepal; Rdulls who owned laud Qnd 
right 10 na tionality by the Royal had tived in Bhutftn since 19~8 . 

GovenunentofBhutan. The Royal TIte current situation of the 
Government of Bhutan maintains Bhutanese refugees, Mr Chair-
that many oflhe persons registered man. is marked by increasing frus-
in the camps as refugees have 00 trotions that lead to recent demon-
claim to Bhutanese citizenship and strations by groups of refugee 'Ap-
nlayneverhave resided in Bhutan. peal Marchers'. Since January 
The office of the United Nl\liolls 11196. some 950 Bhutanese refu-
High Conunlssloner for Refugees gees from camps in Eastern Nepal. 
(UNHCR). on the contrary. reports frustrated at the lack of progress 
that the overwhelming majorityllf in finding a solution to their situa-
the ~fugee~ wbo have entered the tion. bave taken the initi8tive into 
canlps have been able to show their own hands and begun walk-
docunlentary proof of Bhulanese ing towards Thimpbu. the capital 
nationality since scteen.ing began of Bhutan. via India in order to de-
in JWle 1993. and a sample sur- liver a petitioo to the K ing of 
vey conducted by the Jesuit Refu- Bbutan. All were inunediately de-
gee Service substantiates these tained under provisions of the In-
flJldlngs, Concerned by the plight dian Penal Code upon entry into 
or the Bhutllnese refugees in lndia. Although lbe marchers have 
Nepal and India, the European in the meanrime been tmcondition· 
Parliament recently adopted a all) released by thc Sub Divisional 
resolution on MMcb 141996call- Judicia l Mag istrate Court o f 
ing upon the governmen!.s or Siligwi. lowa, they were inter-
Bhutan and NepRI to reach an cepted again as won as the 'Ap-
Agreement whiclLwiIJ Allow the ptal March' tQ Bhutan reswnedon 
early and voluntary repatriation of I ~ March 1996. AI the time of 
Ihe refugees. . ... stlbmitling this stAtement sOlOe 

Mr Chairman. 792 marchers remain in C\lstody 
111e Kingdom of Bhutan i~ a in jAils in West Bengal. India, out 

.iguftlOfy to the Convenlion on the of whom 128 are women. M8J1Y 
E\i1uination of all Fonn8 of Racial of the muchersMve been impris· 
Discrimination (CER.D) since ooed for more tll811 three month, 
1073 though despite this declRTa- now. Serious conce",s bave been 
tion or intent it has 10 date not yet raiged regarding the deteriorating 
mlifi ed the ConventiOlL lJwo ooun- bealtb of the some of the march-
try Is. moreover. a state party to en. TIle 'AppeaIMarchers' have 
theConventiononlhcElimination temporarily suspended their ef-
ofDlscrltoinatlon A,I!;sin81 Women fort." appealing to the Govemmenl 
(CEDA W) and to the Convention of India to SlOp intercepting the 
on the Right! of the Ch.ild (CRC) marchen and to provide them with 
since 1981 and 1990 respectively. safe and free passage to Bhutan. 
As 8 member of tbe United No- While these refugees u well 
tlons. Bhutan is moreover bound as their compatriots in camps in 
to uphold the principles of the UN Nepal a.nd tiJose living outside the 
Cbarter I!l well as or the UnivCf- camps in Nepal and India fltCe 1'11\ 

!~1 Dedlll1ltion ur llwnan Rights. uncertain future, Nepal's Foreign 
While the Royal Government of Minister, Or PrakRsh Chandrl\ 
BhutllJl bas oot acceded 10 tlle in- l obsni was quoted in the 
lC'nlFllional Bill of Human Rights Kathmandu Post on 9 April 1996 
couslstlna of the two intmlatlunai as stating that "ir they (tile refu-

gees) are not Bhulanese nationals. 
they certainly are not Nepalese. 
Bbutan must take tbe responsi
bility to solve this problem since 
Bhutan is responsible" [electronic 
version]. 

In the lighl of evenls ao; de
scribed. and in searcb of a peace
fuJ and constructive solulion to the 
Bhutanese refugee problem, aUow 
me, MrChairman, to make the fol
lowing recommendations to the 
Working Group on Minorities ror 
i~ urgent con~iderntion: 
• prepare a comprebensive report 
OIl the situation of the Bhutanese 
refugees in Nepal and India for the 
n~1 session of the Su~Commis-
sion on Prevention ofDiscrimina
tion and Protection of Minorities 
and adopt a resolution on the issue 
in the Iighl of its finding<> 10 be sub-
miltcd 10 the next session of tile 
UN Commission on Human 
Rights; due account should be 
taken in this endeavour oflhe rt"so. 

lution adopted recently by the Eu
ropean Parliament on the issue; 
• request the High Commissioner 
for Human Rights. ill close coop
eration with the office of the 
United Natioos High Commis
s ioner for Refugees, to examine 
the reasons ror the ell:odus of the 
refugees and to mediate among 
concerned governments witb a 
view 10 arrive at an early resolu
tion of the situation and to take all 
necessary steps, in line with tbe 
Conventioll on the Reduclion of 
Statelessness of 1961. to ensure 
tllut the refugees do not become 
8te.lelen; 
• request the Working Group on 
Arbitrary Detention cWTently vis
iting Nepal and Btiutanto.ex ten<l 
their visit and also investigate the 
SitUlltioll of detalned Bhutanese 
refugees in Ncpal and India and 
report 011 its findings without de
lay, TIle Jesuit Refugee Service 
welcomes in this connection the 
invitatiOfl extended by the Royal 
Government or Bbutan to the 
Working Group forthe return visi t 
to the CQunlT)' under way (vide El 
CN.411996/4Q, pars 36+37). !\lid 
the poSitive response of the Gov
emment of Nepal to 8 visit of tile 
Working Group (para 39); 
• call upon CEDA Wand CRC to 
consider all)' \'io lation of the con
ve1ltions with respect to women 
and children prior 10. dwiug and 
aRer their flight from Bhutan; 
• urge the Royal GovemUlen~ of 
both Bhutau and Nepal to resume 
their bilateral talks In the near fu
ture and to allow the IIssistance of 
a neutral mediator in their nego
tiations to solve the refugee crl-
sis; 
• encourage the implementation of 
an International Arbitration Com-
miltee of experts 10 examine the 
Tlationality of the rerugees through 
iJldividual status determination 
procedures; 
• call upon the Royal Government 
of Bhutan to recognize the United 
Nations High Conunissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) as the expert 
body mandated by the United Na
lions to detenlline refugee status, 
work towards a reduction of the 
phenomenon ohtetelenness. IUld 
10 facil itate and monitor the vol
UJlIBTY return of refugees to their 
homes in conditions of safety and 
dignity and. towards this end. to 
invite the office of tile High Com
mi!.!lioner for Rerugees for a visit 
to Bhutan to discuss the issues 

forthwith; 
• tuge the Government of India 
to prompt1y release the Bbutanese 
Appeal Marchers currently incar
cerated in Indianjails and instead 
provide them with safe and unhio
dered passage to Bbutan: 
• encourage tbe Royal Govern
ment ofBhutaJI 10 repeal its 1985 
Citizenship Act and its 'One Na
tion. One People' policy of 1989 
and 10 replace it with laws COD

sistent \vith international human 
rights law. the letter and spirit of 
the Chru1er of the United Nations 
and the Universal Declaration of 
Hwnan Rights. the two covenant! 
on Civil and Political rights and 
on Economic. Social and Culnual 
righlS and the Declaration 011 the 
Rigbts of Persons Belonging to 
National or Etlutic, Religious and 
linguistic Minorities. as well as 
to ratify the Convention of the 
Elimination or al l FOflllS of Dis
crimination without further delay. 
lltank you. Mr Chainnan. 

Reporl96, 
Amnesty International. 

I MEDIA SCAN 
BHUTAN 

I 
A prisoner or conscience spent his ,both year in prison. A possible 
prisouer ofconselence was aTTested and detained, A prisoner was 
allegedly tortured. A "village volunteer group" was reportedly 
l-esl1onsible for a possible utrajudicial ueeution. 
Talks between the governments of Bhutan and Nepal in March and 
Apri l to discuss the fate of88.000 Nepali-speaklng southern Bhotanese 
people living in refugee camps in eastern Nepal was inconclusive. A 

joint verification tcam to categorize the people in the camps bad not 
started its work by the end of the year (see Amnesty /nrernollonClI 
Report 1994 alld 1995). By the end of August over 340 more people 
had left southern Bhutan to seek asylwn In Nepal. Many were be-
lieved to have been rorced to leave Bhutan as a result of govenullent 
policies which discriminated against Nepali speakers. The govern
ment attributed incidents of armed robbery in SOUU1C!n1 Bbutan to "anti
nationals" retunting from tJle refugee camps ;n Nepal. There Viere 
also reports that anned members of the Bodo tribal community in 
Assam. [ndia. were responsible for buman right! 8buses in southern 
Bhutan. 

Tek Nat11 Riza1, a prisoner of conscience. spent his sixth year in 
prison. despite baving been pardoned by King Jigme Singye 
Wangchuck in late 1993 (see Amnesty Inrernarlonal Report /994). 
Tasbi Norbu. a businessman. was reportedly detained ror ten days in 
Phwltsholing in Jwte. Pnllce raided his house looking forposter5 used 
in a campaign organized in May by the Druk National Congress, a 
political party in exile in Nepal. The posters demanded political re
fontls and greater respect for bwnan righlS. 

As of JWle, 44 political prisoners "'ere reported to be serving prison 
sentences Md a further 70 were on trial. 

A prisoner was allegedly tortured. Omey Sanyasi. from Ohwnau
lIay village. Samchi di~trict. wa.<; atTeSled in March on suspicion of 
links with "anti-nationa1s" abroad. During three days ofinterrogatiOl1 
in Thimphu police beadquarters he was allegedly kicked. bealen with 
sticks. and subjected to cllepulI'o, where the victim's h'g! are cmalled 
between pieces of wood. He was transrerred to prison and released 
after three months on concUllon that he and his family lell t}le coonor-.. 

A "village volunteer group". a civil defence force. was report .. 11 
responsible for a possible extrajudicial executi f' n j .. Cf" Ifh,"", Pm" a" 
in February. DW'ga OilS Thmang, one offive anT: " n -led to 
rob sOllle houses in I-Ioma village. Kalikholll. Chinmg distlict. dle4 
aRer reportedly being apprehended and beaten by "village volunteers" 

Amnesty International continued to appeal for the release ofTek 
Nath RizaJ. and sought infornlatioll about charges against Tasrn Norbu. 
It I\Sked for inrormation 011 Ille results of any investigation into tbe 
death ofDurga Das Tanlnng. TIle Chief of Police replied In Aprll that 
the "village volwtteers" had not been cbarged as they had Acted in 
self-defence. Amnesty International also expressed concern t1lat a 
National Assembly proposal in Auguslto issue MUS to "vlllage vol
wtteer groups" could.. if implemented. lead to an increase in hwnan 
rights violations. No response on tllis issue bad been received by the 
end of the year. Amnesty intemational appealed to the govenunent 
not to force southern Bhutanese people to leave the country against 
their will. 

REPORT 96, Amuesty IlIfernatiolllll. Loudoll, June 1996. 
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TWO 'SCHOOLS' OF THOUGHT Source: The Kathrnandu POS1 

TRIBHUWAN UNIVERSITY, KATHMANDU 
Tbe Current Refugee Impasse 

.. Bill according to tbe 1949lndia- employed in ~Iiteswere from 
Bhutan Treaty. Bbutancannot take Uttar Pradesb and Bilw as Nepali 
decisions on Comgn policy with- labourers ren far short of I!.ctuaJ 

out the approval OflndiL With the demand. So the question of "em-
lndianelectioruljusc.'over.itmight ploymcot seeking Nepali 
stiU be quite some time before the labourers" rushing 10 Bhutan and 
dale for the oext round of talks is staying 00, in the "land of milk and 
set.. Tber'efore, before going into booey" u [)eo would want WI 10 
the eighth dialogue with Bhutan. believe, is, to puI it mildly. a cruel. 
It will be wise fOf' \D to assess the wicked distortion of tnlth. A pe-
mplicl!ltions of the political jorative piece of ptopI\ganda that 

changes triggered off by India's could furtb« complicate the refu-
eleventh genenl elections and see gee issue. 
bow it might affect the refugee is- Besides raising eyebrows. 
sue. what raises a smile is the writer's 

llaougb !peCUIations ran wild 
as to the considerable changes that 
could have come about in tbe 
Bhutanese refugee issue bad cbe 
8JP commanded majority support 
in the S4S member lower house, it 
is nevertheless interesting to note 
that Vajpayee abo regards the 
refugee issue as a bilateral one. 
Regarding India's role. Vajpayee. 
in an interview with The I",/epelf
dent (16th September". 1992) had 
stated that just because the refu
gees are cominQ through India, it 
does no! mean that it involves In
dia. Speculations here that the BJP 
would have supported Nepal on 
ground that a majority of them are 
"penecuted Hindus from a Boo
dhist Kingdom" would have been 
sadly laid to rest. unless of course. 
political developments after 1992 
compelled Vajpayee to think 
otherwise. Likewise, it would be 
mprobable fo r Prime Minister 

Deve Gowda's government, set up 
with Congress support, to be 
sympathetic towlU'ds Nepal The 
new coalition govenUDent. as if on 
cue. has already staned ~ning. 
once again. peace marchers head
ins tor Thimpbu. 104 Bhutanese 
refugee peace m.archCl'll including 
sixteen women were afTC'sted on 
June 3 by Indian police. UpliIl 
now. a total of906 Bhutanese refu
gees have reportedly been de
tained in Jalpaigud~ Siliguri and 
Bralunapur jails of West Bengal. 

lndia's rigid sland on the issue 
has not changed over these years. 
It il'I not SUl'plising that even an ex
diplomat like A.R.Deo. popularly 
\mown as the "blockadeambassa
dort> should reflect this anilude in 
bis write up in the Economic Times 
(April 19. 1996) and casually dis
mJS:S the refugee issue as"so called 
refugees from Bhutan in Nepal." 
So mongIy does he defend 8hutan 
hat he makes King ligme of 

Bhutan and his foreign mini5ler 
look like Sunday school teachers. 

According to 000. Bhutan has.. 
in the last thirty years. "embarked 
on ecooomicdevelopment and un
dcnook road construction and al· 
lied larour intensive programmes. 
A substantial number of gang 
laboW' was employed on the 
projecl3 and a majority of la
bourers came &om Nepal. He fur· 
Iher adds tha t "several of 
themapparently chose to strike 
roots in their new found haven of 
~c well-bring and in tu:m 
invited their kith and kin to join 
them." Sur-ely having been ambu
aador'ofIndia 10 Nepal, Deoought 
10 rememberthat Nepal «00, in the 
last thirty yean hat embarked on 
economic: development and under
taken tremendous road OOIlStruc

lion projects. m those yean., leave 
aside "impoverished" Nepalese 
going to Bhutan for employmml, 
the majority of the labour force 

support of the draconian dress 
code and language imposed on the 
Bhutanese by the rolen as a pr0-

cess of''nation building" and con
solidating a "Bhutani identity", 
despite knowing tbe fact that 
Bhutan is a land ofimmigrants and 
like India and Nepal. a multi-eth
ruc. multi-religious and multi-lin
gual society. But what raises a 
laugh is whm the writer pAtheti
cAlly exposes himself when he 
says. "'Bhutan is engaged in a rapid 
prognmune of economic develop
ment. Had Nepal, whose vut hy
dro-electric potential (BS.OOO 
MW) is yet to develop even a frac
tion of that potential, taken this 
route, the Nepalese need not have 
been obliged to become economic 
migrants." ObvioUJly the writ« is 
implying that had Nepal. like 
Bhutao. allowed India to exploit 
its water resources. Nepal would 
have become economically pros
perous and the Bhutanc!le rerugee 
issue would. therefore. have neve.. 
come arout. Or is the wriler hint
ing that the solution 10 the reru
gee problem could still well lie in 
Nepal being liberal in its water 
policy towards India? 

Deo ougbt 10 remember that 
Nepal cannot be taken ror granted. 
It will not be 11 Bhutan. NeplIl will 
be Nepal and India must accept 
this reality whether deRling with 
us in matters of wateT resources 
o r finding a solution to the 
Bhutanese refugee issue. If and 
when the date and agenda for the 
nexl round of bilateral talks comes 
about. Nepal may need 10 give it a 
very serious thought. If the exer
cise is to be one in futility like the 
ones held so rar. it will be wise to 
give it a miss and concentrate on 
officially internationalizing the 
issue. It will be worthwhile for us 
to realise that the talks held so far 
have been not with 8hulan but 
with India. Our leadeTs must wake 
up to the fact that the problem is 
acquiring serious dimemions. in
stead of squabbling over pelty 
politiCS and abusing Ihe refugee 
issue as R poleotial vote bank we 
must be pragmatic. 

We have patiently waited for 
seven years for a peacefuJ solution 
to the crisis. lbe time is now ripe 
to draw that fUle line between pa
tience and stupidity. between 
strength and weakness. As it is, 
Nepa1 already stands accused of 
inlemationalizing the issue and we 
sbould certainly. in aU seriou.mess 
Ihink in that direction. 1be Clinton 
administration's dissatisfaction 
over Bhutan's dismal human rights 
record and the documented evi
dence showing the majority of 
refugees to be genuine Bhutanese 
national! clearly goes in our 
fa~. 

A",mM P Shratha. Centre fOf' 
NeptJIeJ~ a"d Asia" Studies. TU 

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU UNIVERSITY, NEW DELm 
Bhutanese Refugees and Indian Response 

.... Though the BhutAnese au- that a large number of illegal IID- concern over thecampaign of sup-
tborities had precipitated the crI- migrants exist particularly in the press ion. iI demanded an early 
si!! in a very calculated manner. the North-East to deal with which hat voluntary repatriation of these 
actual enactment look them by been very sensitive, (i i) Sino- BhUlanese refugees to thcir coun-
Su:prl!le. Therefore. the zeal with Bhutan relations and the latter's try or origin. Mon: interestingly. 
which Bbutan dealt with the ini- strategic significance deters India the resolution mentions that ''most 
tial phase of agitation was natu- to involve itself. (Iii) lndia has a of these refugees would appear to 
rally condemnable. If it was so solid intere st in Bhutanese qualify undeTinternationallaw as 
sure that the illegal Immigrants economy in terms of market and being genuine citizens of Bhutan 
constituted the c:reRm oflhis up- the source of hydro power and for- and cowiders Bhutan's Citizen-
rising. BhutRn's foremost duty est r9)W"Ces. (iv) lndia has been ship Act of 1985 may need to be 
would have been to give foolproof a consistent votary of staTUS quo modified as a resuJt. ~Thisresolu-
physicallUld psychological protec- as far as its broad foreign policy tion has three direct implications. 
tion to the genuine 8hutanese- vis..a-vis its neighboun has been Firstly many of them have been 
Nepalese. 1his would have iso- concerned. Bhutan is the only aid donors 10 Bhutan and the tone 
lated what Bhutan calls the 'anti- COWltry in SAARC with which oflhis resolution is directly indica-
nationals' . But this was not se. By India has no serious irritant, so it tive or their like ly future condi-
forcefully and ruthlessly evicting wants status qlIO. and (v) the tionalitics. Secondly. for the refu-
the genuine Bhutanesc Nepalese. Sikki,m saga still haunts Bbutan. gee camps too. it could be an in-
Bhutan earned the WTatb of many There are ample evidences to dication of the emerging aid fit-
human rights organizations and prove India's consistent apathy tigue as most of the NGOs sup-
was held responsible for "ethnic towards the refugee problem. It porting the camps have their ori-
cleansing". By the end of March ranges from the literal driving gin in the European Union. And 
1995, there were 87.2SB (refu- sway of the refugees to the thlrdly.thisalsohintsatitsdesire 
gees] residing in seven camps in Nepalese border when they first to gradually drawing lDdiato the 
Nepal. I S.264 ouuide the camps cRme in hordes 10 the border dis- negotiating table. 
and 30.000 ill India. trict.s in 1990-91. like Jalpaiguri With the dereat of the Con-

Another blWldct Bhutan did and DaIjeeling. to the complete gress in India the emerging post 
was to completely ban the activi· absence oflndian reliefparticipa- election scenario may be materi-
ties or inlernalional media in lion in refugee camps even on hu- aUy very different for the cause of 
Bhutan. Whatever the intentions, manitarian grounds. and to the re- the Bhutanese refugees as most of 
Bhutan. by its own actions, sub- cent arrest and imprisonment of these stalwarts in the newer politi-
slantialed the general apprehen- refugees going back to Thimphu ca! fannations have been more (lI' 
sion that it continued to remain cs· via India under the banner of Ap- less supporting their cause with 
senlially "an autocratic peal Movement Coordinating varied degree:t. This would defi-
aodauthoritarian system." Colmcil. nitely give a new orientation to 

T.Ikt: A Lo&ic.1 Farce However the developments in lodia'soeigbbourpolicyiogeneraJ 
It took full one year for the the lasl few months have increas- and Bhutan policy in particular. 

Mini!lterial Joint Committ.eejuSt to ingly dragged bldia out of its co- Added to this iJ the compassion 
define the types of refugees. Even coon-syndrome vis-a-vis the reru· ratigue in Nepal vis-a-vis the 
afteT seven rounds of meetings the gee issue. For the ft,.,t time the Bhutanese Nepalese and the 
solution remains as intractable as political parties notably CPM, All daunting political pressure on the 
it was in the beginning. The ques- Indi a Gorkha League, Sikkim Nepalese government to give _ 
tioo o r identifintion is the second Sangnun Parisl13d. the rulingelites conclusive account the rour- year 
slage and the more sensitive stage iocludins bureaucrats. intelll:"Ctu- old bilateral negotiatioo. Furthe'r. 
is that of modes and conditions or als and social activists and the the fact that the members of the 
the return or al least 'some' of the human rights groups like APDR National Assembly are rncreas-
refugees. from across the Bhutanese border ingly getting restive over the is-

nle Commiu~'s perfonnance have started openly participRting sue of dissidents getting an unnec· 
has been bureRucrntic and evasive. in the refugee cnuses. This has essarily high allenlion. Many of 
On the one hRnd. Bhutan buys brought about two signjficant them have beel) vociferously de-
time 10 see the controveny die a changes in the region. Fintly. it is manding the implementation or 
natural death. on Ihe other hand. no more conside~ as an exclu- new citizenship idenlity card so 
Nepal fAils to under9land the is· sive case of the ethnic Nepalese that these dissidents could be per-
sue in PfUPCT perspective. That is alone as mentioned by ChiefMin- mlUlCfltly isolated and ousted. 
why today the issue ill essentially ister Jyoti Basu. This is amply The lndianparticipation in the 
Bhutan vs Nepal whereas it should clear rrom the letter the Chief 8hutanese refugee tangle. there-
have been Bhutan vs Bhutanese Minister wrote to the Prime Min- rore. does not look to be as remote 
refugees. ister seeldng urgent intervention. as it did for the last six yeus. The 

Nepal has been caught in a Secondly. Bhutan has now staned sitUAtion that India wilJ not inter-. 
whirlpool orits own making. Pollt- confronting the real contiugencies vene till Bhutan shows lts UlJJlost 
lcal instabili ty in Katlmlandu for arising out of open border based willingness to do so. has wlder-
the last \Wo years literally made landlocked nature of its topogra.- gone a maric.ed metamorphosis. 11 
the 8hutanese refugee issue an phy. The nwn arterial route that is in the long term interest of In-
easy ploy for politicaJ chicanery. links lndian plains-land with the dia to see that the lasl curtain is 
In the absence of a White Papes- 8hutanese capital will inereas- fmally drawn in the long enact-
on rerugee problem. the issue ac· ingly be under sueS!. ment of this sub-Himalaysn 
quired various magniludes de- Equally critical has been the drama. 
pending upon where il was dis- punching resolution adopted by 
cussed in KalhmandlL the EUropean Parliament Oil MahC"ndra P umtJ, Soldh Asian 

Studies Division, mu It is an 'emotive' issue. But to March 1 S last which expressed 
what extent the rrRgile economic 
and environmental reality of 
Nepal can susl4in this emotion11t 
is a political issue. But how ben· 
eficial will be the refugee politics 
given the 800 km long open bor
deT between lndia and Nepal? It 
is a bilateral issue. But how iso-
lated and indifferent can India re
main from this particularly in the 
light of the India-Bhutan 1949aod 
lndia-Nepal 19S0 Treaties? 

lndia', Attitude 
If refugees were able to in

volve India in putting forward 
their views to Bhulanese and 
Nepalese governments, their di
lemma would never have reached 
such a level. Bul India does DOt 
want to put a fmget in Bhutan', 
pie mainly because. (i) it knows 

REFUGEE CAMP STATISTICS 

Location District Refugees Students 

Tlmai Jhapa 8 .579 3. 176 

Goldhap ]baps 8.192 3,085 

Beldangi [ Jbapa 15.563 5.219 

Beldangi 0 Jhapa 19.477 7.562 

Beldangi Ext Jhopa 9.753 3,385 

Sanischare (patbri) Morong 17,76 1 6 ,363 

Khudunabari nlopa 11 .450 4.322 

lbta1 90,775 33.112 

CUmulative Births 10.919 
cwnulative Deaths 3 ,267 

Tbe above figures are as of June 30. 1996 
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